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(1-5) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dks è;ku ls i<+dj fn, (2) ;fn dsoy dFkuII esa fn;k x;k MkVk iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds
funsZ'k
x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A
I esa fn;k x;k MkVk iz'u
fy, i;kZIr gS] tcfd dsoy dFku
dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr ugha gSA
– P, S, Q, R, U, B, J vkSj
C ,d eSnku esa ,d o`Ùk
vkB f[kykM+h
I ;k dsoy dFkuII esa fn;k x;k MkVk
;k rks
esa leku nwjh ij cSBs gSaA rhu f[kykM+h foijhr fn'kk dh(3)
vksj;fn
eq[k
fd,dsoy dFku
iz'u
dk
mÙkj
nsus
ds fy, i;kZIr gSA
S, djds cSBs gSaA
gq, gSa vkSj vU; ik¡p o`Ùk ds dsUnz dh vksj eq[k
(4) ;fn dFkuI vkSj dFku
II nksuksa esa fn;k x;k MkVk feydj
B ds nk,a vksj rhljs LFkku ij cSBrk
R, C gSA
ds ikl ugha cSBk gSA
Q, R ds ck,a vksj rhljs LFkku ij cSBk
R,gS]
P ds
,oa
nk,a vksj nwljs iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr ugha gS] ysfdu dqN vkS
dh vko';drk gSA
LFkku ij gS vkSj bu rhu f[kykfM+;ksa esa ls ,d dk eq[k o`ÙkMkVk
ds dsUnz
B gS(5)
dh foijhr fn'kk esaCgSA
vkSjU ds chp nks f[kykM+h cSBs
rFkk
;fn dFkuI vkSjII nksuksa esa fn;k x;k MkVk feydj iz'u dk
Q, cSBs
J ds ck,a
vkSjU ds chp Hkh nks f[kykM+h
gaSA
ls nwljs LFkku mÙkj nsus ds fy, vko';d gSA
J o`Ùk ds dsUnz dh vksj eq[k djds
S cSBk
ij cSBk gS ,oa
dk eq[k
gSA
6.
9.43 vijkgu ds le; ?kM+h dh ?kaVs dh lqbZ fdu nks v{k
B ,oa uk ghQ ds lEeq[k cSBk gSA
dsUnz dh vksjUgSA
uk rks
ds chp gksxh \
1.
fuEUk esa ls fdl f[kykM+h dk eq[k dsUnz dh foijhr fn'kkI.esaMk;y
gS\ esa vadksa ds LFkku ij vaxzsth o.kZekyk ds Ø
(1) B
(2) R
fo"ke LFkku ds v{kj fLFkr gSA
(3) U
(4) Q
II. ?kM+h dk Mk;y esa 1 dh LFkku
A, 2 dsijLFkku C,
ij
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
3 ds LFkku E
ij ,oa blh izdkj vkxs 12 ds LFkku ij
2.
U ds ck,a vksj rhljs LFkku ij dkSu cSBk gS \
W fLFkr gSA
(1) R
(2) B
7.
fd'kksj dks vaxzsth esa 100 esa ls fdrus vad izkIr gq, \
(3) S
(4) C
I. tc fd'kksj ds izkIrkad ds vad dks ijLij cny fn;k
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
tk, rks fd'kksj dk vad 81 ls ?kV tkrk gSA
3.
;fn lHkh O;fDr viuh fLFkfr dks vius foijhr cSBs O;fDr
II. fd'kksj ds }kjk izkIrkad nks vadh; la[;k gS ftldk ;ksx
ds lkFk cny ysrs gS] rksRvc
ds ck,a vksj nwljs LFkku ij
rFkk nksuksa la[;k dk varj leku gSA
dkSu cSBk gS \
8.
;fn 'kqØokj fdlh eghus dk igyk fnu Fkk] rks ml eghus esa
(1) U
(2) P
fdrus fnu Fksa \
(3) B
(4) C
I. vxys eghus dk 8oka fnu 'kfuokj FkkA
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
II. efgus dk vafre fnu jfookj FkkA
4.
J ds nk,a vksj nwljs LFkku ij dkSu gS \
9.
‘them’
nh xbZ owQV Hkk"kk esa
dkSudks
lk owQV
js[kkafdr djrk
(1) B
(2) C
gS \
(3) S ;k B
(4) R ;k S
I.
, ‘se me
owQV Hkk"kk
esaye’ dk vFkZ ‘tell
gS them
(5) C ;k R
young’, vkSj
‘me yo na ye’ dk vFkZ ‘wise
gS
5.
C vkSjR ds chp fdrus O;fDr cSBs gSa \
young
sharp
tell’.
(1) rhu
(2) dksbZ ugha
II. owQV Hkk"kk
, ‘pa naesa
se ki te’ dk vFkZ‘clever
gS
(3) ,d
(4) nks
sharp come them no’ vkSj
‘ki ni pa be te
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
na’ dk vFkZ‘yellow
gS come sharp run clever
(6–10) : uhps fn, x, izR;sd iz'u esa ,d iz'u vkSj
funsZ'k
no’.
mlds uhpsI vkSjII nks dFku fn, x, gSaA vkidks ;g r;
10. nf{k.k dh vksj eq[k djds [kM+s gq, cPpksa dh iafDr esa
djuk gS fd dFkuksa esa fn;k x;k MkVk iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy,
dh la[;k D;k gS \
i;kZIr gS ;k ughaA lEHkkfor mÙkjksa ds chp pquko djus ds fy,
vkidks MkVk vkSj xf.kr ds vius Kku dk iz;ksx djuk gksxkAI. fuf/ iafDr ds ck;ha vksj ls lkaroh gS rFkk jatu iafDr
ds nk;ha vksj ls pkSFkk gSA
mÙkj nhft,µ
II. tc fuf/ dks nks LFkku nk;ha vksj f[kldk;k tkrk gS vkS
(1) ;fn dsoy dFkuI esa fn;k x;k MkVk iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds
jatu dks rhu LFkku ck;ha vksj] rks muds chp ikap cP
II esa fn;k x;k MkVk iz'u
fy, i;kZIr gS] tcfd dsoy dFku
gSaA
dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr ugha gSA
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(2) If the statement II alone is sufficient to
answer the question, but the statement I
alone is not sufficient.
(3) If either the statement I alone or the
statement II alone is sufficient to answer
the question.
(4) If you cannot get the answer from the
statements I and II together, but need more
data.
(5) If both statements I and II together are
needed to answer the question.
6.
Between which two letters will be the
position of the hour hand of a clock at 9.43
PM ?
I. There are consecutive odd-positioned
letters of English alphabet on the dial
instead of digits.
II. The dial of the clock consists the letter
A instead of 1, C instead of 2, E instead
of 3,... and W instead of 12.
7.
How many marks did Kishore get in English
out of 100 ?
I. When the digits representing Kishore's
marks are interchanged, Kishore's
marks decreases by 81.
II. Marks obtained by Kishore is a two-digit
number whose sum of digits and the
difference of the two digits are same.
8.
If the first day of a month was Friday, how
many days were there in that month ?
I. The 8th day of the next month was
Saturday.
II. The last day of the month was Sunday.
9.
Which code represents ‘them’ in a given
code language ?
I. In the code language, ‘se me ye’ means
‘tell them young’, and ‘me yo na ye’
means ‘wise young sharp tell’.
II. In the code language, ‘pa na se ki te’
means ‘clever sharp come them no’ and
‘ki ni pa be te na’ means ‘yellow come
sharp run clever no’.
10. How many children are standing in a row
of children standing facing South ?
I. Nidhi is seventh from the left and
Ranjan is fourth from the right end of
the row.
II. When Nidhi is shifted two places
towards right and Ranjan three places
lef t, then there are five children
between them.
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Directions (1-5) : Study the following information
carefully to answer the given questions.
Eight sportsmen – P, S, Q, R, U, B, J and C are
sitting in a field in a circle at equal distance.
Three sportsmen on the circle are facing opposite
sides and other five are sitting facing the centre
of the circle. S is sitting to the third right of B. R
is not near to C. Q is sitting to the third left of R,
who is second right of P, and among these three
players one is facing opposite to the centre of the
circle. Two sportsmen are sitting between C and
U and two are sitting between B and U. Q is sitting
to the second left of J, who is facing the centre of
the circle. S is facing the centre of the circle. U
is not opposite to B and Q.
1.
Which of the following sports persons is
facing to the opposite of the centre ?
(1) B
(2) R
(3) U
(4) Q
(5) None of these
2.
Who is sitting third to the left of U ?
(1) R
(2) B
(3) S
(4) C
(5) None of these
3.
If all the people change their positions with
the person sitting opposite to them then who
is now sitting second to the left of R ?
(1) U
(2) P
(3) B
(4) C
(5) None of these
4.
Who is second right to J ?
(1) B
(2) C
(3) S or B
(4) R or S
(5) C or R
5.
How many people are sitting between C and
R?
(1) Three
(2) None
(3) One
(4) Two
(5) None of these
Directions (6-10) : Each question below is
followed by two statements I and II. You are to
determine whether the data given in the
statement is sufficient to answer the question.
You should use the data and your knowledge
of Mathematics to choose between the possible
answers.
Give answer—
(1) If the statement I alone is sufficient to
answer the question, but the statement II
alone is not sufficient.
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(11-14) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dks è;ku ls if<+, funsZ'k
funsZ'k
(16–20) : fn;s x, izR;sd iz'u esa rhu dFku ,oa pkj
vkSj fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A
I, II, III ,oaIV fn;s x, gSA vkidks bu dFkuksa dks lR;
fu"d"kZ
,d 'kCn vkSj la[;k O;oLFkk e'khu dks tc 'kCnksa vkSj la[;kvksa
ekuuk gS]dhHkys gh oks loZKkr rF;ksa ls fHkUu izrhr gksrs gS
buiqV ykbu nh tkrh gS] rks og ,d [kkl fu;e viukrs gq,fu"d"kks±
mUgsa dks i<+s fiQj r; djsa fd lHkh rhu dFkuksa dks fuEufyf
iquO;ZofLFkr djrh gSA uhps buiqV vkSj iquO;ZoLFkk
pj.kksa dk
dkSuds
ls fu"d"kZ
rkfdZd :i ls vuqlj.k djrs gSA
mnkgj.k fn;k x;k gS %
16. dFku %
:
71
89 20
41 66 34
buiqV
lHkh fdrkcsa lqbZ;k¡ gSaA
66
34 20
41 71 89
pj.k I :
dqN lqbZ;k¡ gqd gSaA
20 89 71
pj.k II : 34 66 41
dksbZ gqd Lohp ugha gSA
71 89 20
pj.k III : 41 66 34
fu"d"kZ %
66 41 66
pj.k IV : 89 20 34
I. dqN lqbZ;k¡ gqd ugha gSaA
34 66 41
pj.k V : 20 89 71
II. dqN fdrkcsa gqd gSA
vkSj blh izdkj vkxsaA
III. dqN lqbZ;k¡ fLop ugha gSA
11. ;fn ‘10 13 17 91 49 86’ ,d buiqV dk nwljk pj.k
IV. dqN fdrkcsa fLop ugha gSaA
gS] rks ik¡poka pj.k D;k gksxk \
(1) lHkh vuqlj.k djrk gSaA
(1) 91 49 86 10 13 17
(2) dsoy III ,oaIV vuqlj.k djrs gSaA
(2) 49 91 10 86 17 13
(3) 86 49 91 17 13 10
(3) dsoy I ,oaIII vuqlj.k djrs gSaA
(4) 49 86 17 91 13 10
(4) dsoy III vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
12. ;fn ‘9 16 62 55 38 37’ ,d buiqV dk ukSoka pj.k
17. dFku %
gS] rks fuEu esa ls dkSu fuf'pr gh buiqV gksxk \
lHkh Mªe jsyxkM+h gSaA
(1) 16 9 55 62 37 38
lHkh Vªke Mªe gSaA
(2) 62 16 9 38 55 37
(3) 55 38 37 16 9 62
dqN Mªe tkj gSaA
(4) 55 38 37 9 16 62
fu"d"kZ %
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
I. lHkh Vªke jsyxkM+h gSaA
13. fuEufyf[kr buiqV dks Lor% nksgjkus ds fy, fdrus pj.kksa
II. dh
lHkh jsyxkM+h Vªke gSaA
vko';drk gS \
III. dqN jsyxkM+h Vªke ugha gSaA
buiqV: 22 33 44 39 29 19
IV. dqN Vªke tkj ugha gSA
(1) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk
(1) dksbZ vuqlj.k ugha djrk gSA
(2) N%
(3) lkr
(2) dsoy I vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(4) ukS
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(3) dsoy I vkSj ;kII ,oaIII vuqlj.k djrs gaSA
14. ;fn fuEu ik¡poka pj.k gS] rks buiqV dk lkroka pj.k D;k
(4) dsoy ;k rksII ;k III vuqlj.k djrk gSA
gksxk \
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
pj.k V: 22 33 44 39 29 19
18. dFku %
(1) 19 22 44 33 39 29
(2) 29 39 22 19 44 33
lHkh eksVkZj xksys gSaA
(3) 39 19 29 44 33 22
lHkh iRFkj eksVkZj gSaA
(4) fu/kZfjru ugha fd;k tk ldrk
dksbZ b±V eksVkZj ugha gSaA
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
fu"d"kZ %
15. ;fn fuEufyf[kr o.kZekyk esa igys pkj v{kj nwljs pkj v{kj
I. dqN iRFkj xksys gSaA
ls ijLij cny fn, tkrs gSa] rhljs pkj v{kj pkSFks pkj v{kj
II. dksbZ iRFkj xksys ugha gSaA
ls ijLij cny fn, tkrs gSa] ik¡posa pkj v{kj NBs pkj v{kj
III. dqN xksys iRFkj gSaA
Y viuk LFkku
Z ds lkFk cny ysrk
ls cny fn, tkrs gS vkSj
IV. dksbZ xksys b±V ugha gSaA
gS] rks vkids nk,a vksj ls 19osa v{kj ds nk,a vksj 7oka v{kj
(1) dsoy I rFkk ;k rks
II ;k III vuqlj.k djrs gSaA
D;k gksxk \
(2) dsoy I ,oaIII vuqlj.k djrs gSA
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
(3) dsoy III vuqlj.k djrk gSA
WXYZ
(1) N
(2) M
(4) dsoy I vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(3) I
(4) O
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(5) K
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Directions (16-20) : In each question below,
there are three statements followed by four
conclusions answered I, II, III and IV. You have
to take the given statements to be true even if
they seem to be at variance with commonly
known facts and then decided which of the
given conclusions logically follow(s) from the
given statements.
16. Statements :
All books are needles.
Some needles are hooks.
No hooks are switches.
Conclusions :
I. Some needles are not hooks.
II. Some books are hooks.
III. Some needles are not switches.
IV. Some books are not switches.
(1) All follow
(2) Only III and IV follow
(3) Only I and III follow
(4) Only III follows
(5) None of these
17. Statements :
All drums are trains.
All trams are drums.
Some drums are jars.
Conclusions :
I. All trams are trains.
II. All trains are trams.
III. Some trains are not trams.
IV. Some trams are not jars.
(1) None follows
(2) Only I follows
(3) Only I and either II or III follow
(4) Only either II or III follows
(5) None of these
18. Statements :
All mortars are shells.
All stones are mortars.
No bricks are mortars.
Conclusions:
I. Some stones are shells.
II. No stones are shells.
III. Some shells are stones.
IV. No shells are bricks.
(1) Only I and either II or III follow
(2) Only I and III follow
(3) Only III follows
(4) Only I follows
(5) None of these
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Directions (11–14) : Study the following
information, carefully to answer the given
questions.
A word and number arrangement machine when
given an input line of words and numbers rearranges
them following a particular rule. The following is
an illustration of input and rearrangement steps :
Input :
71
89 20
41 66 34
Step I :
66
34 20
41 71 89
Step II : 34
66 41
20 89 71
Step III : 41
66 34
71 89 20
Step IV : 89
20 34
71 41 66
Step V :
20
89 71
34 66 41
and so on.
11. If ‘10 13 17 91 49 86’ is the second step of
an input, what will be the fifth step ?
(1) 91 49 86 10 13 17
(2) 49 91 10 86 17 13
(3) 86 49 91 17 13 10
(4) 49 86 17 91 13 10
(5) None of these
12. If ‘9 16 62 55 38 37’ is the ninth step of
an input which of the following will
definitely be the input ?
(1) 16 9 55 62 37 38
(2) 62 16 9 38 55 37
(3) 55 38 37 16 9 62
(4) 55 38 37 9 16 62
(5) None of these
13. How many steps will be required to get the
following input to repeat itself twice ?
Input : 22 33 44 39 29 19
(1) Can't be determined
(2) six
(3) Seven
(4) Nine
(5) None of these
14. What will be the seventh step of an input if
the following is the fifth step ?
Step V: 22 33 44 39 29 19
(1) 19 22 44 33 39 29
(2) 29 39 22 19 44 33
(3) 39 19 29 44 33 22
(4) Can't be determined
(5) None of these
15. If in the following alphabet, the first four
letters are interchanged with the 2nd four
letters, 3rd four letters are interchanged
with the 4th four letter, 5th four letters with
the 6th four letter, and Y interchanges its
position with Z, what will be the 7th letter
to the right of the 19th letter from your
right?
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZ
(1) N
(2) M
(3) I
(4) O
(5) K
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dFku %

E vkSj
G ds chp dsoy rhu fu;qDr O;fDr gq,A
G vkSj tks O;fDr

lHkh f[kykM+h fØdsVj gSaA

okyhckWy [ksyrk gS ds chp dsoy ,d O;fDr fu;qDrA gqvk FkkA
dh fu;qfDr tks okyhckWy [ksyrk gS ds Bhd ckn gqbZ FkhA
C dh gq, FksaA
[kks&[kks [ksyrk gS ds ckn dsoy rhu O;fDr fu;qDr
fu;qfDrF ds Bhd ckn gqbZ Fkh] ysfdu 'kqØokj dks ughaA og
fØdsV [ksyrk gSFrFkk
ds chp dsoy ,d O;fDr fu;qDr gqvk FkkA
B dh fu;qfDr tks fØdsV [ksyrk gS ds Bhd ckn
D vkSj
gqbZog
FkhA
A gq, FksaA
tks Vsful [ksyrk gS ds chp nks ls vf/d O;fDr fu;qDr
E Vsful
LDok'k ugha [ksyrk
gSA ugha [ksyrk gSA

dksbZ fØdsVj fotsrk ugha gSA
dqN fØdsVj iqQVckWyj gSaA

II.

dqN f[kykM+h fotsrk gSaA

III.

dqN f[kykM+h fotsrk ugha gSaA

IV.

dqN iqQVckWyj f[kykM+h gSasA

(1)

dksbZ vuqlj.k ugha djrk gSA

(2)

dsoy II ,oaIV vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(3)

II vuqlj.k djrs gSA
dsoy ;k rksI vFkok

(4)

dsoy II ,oaIII vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(5)

buesa ls dksbZ ugha

21.

(1)

dksbZ NM+h fdrkc ugha gSA

(3) B
(4)

US
HK
A

lHkh fdrkc Xyksc gSaA

og f[kykM+h tks fØdsV [ksyrk gSA

(5) F

nh xbZ O;oLFkk ds vuqlkj fuEu esa ls dkSu lk dFku lR; g

(1) F rFkk tks LDok'k [ksyrk gS ds chp dsoy ,d O;fDr

fu;qDr gqvk FkkA

(2) C

lHkh NM+h b±V gSaA
fu"d"kZ %

og f[kykM+h tks [kks&[kks [ksyrk gSA

(2) A

22.

dFku %

fuEu esa ls fdldh fu;qfDr cq/okj dks gqbZ Fkh \

AD

lHkh f[kykM+h fotsrk gSaA

AC

20.

I.

Y

fu"d"kZ %

EM

19.

(3) A Vsful [ksyrk gSA

I.

dksbZ b±V Xyksc ugha gSaA

(4) B

II.

dqN Xyksc b±V gSaA

(5)

III.

dqN NM+h b±V ugha gSaA

IV.

dqN b±V NM+h ugha gSaA

(1)

dksbZ vuqlj.k ugha djrk gSA

(2)

dsoy I vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(3)

dsoy II vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(4)

lHkhvuqlj.k djrs gSA

(5)

buesa ls dksbZ ugha

AN

ds igys dsoy rhu O;fDr fu;qDr gq, FksA

23.

24.

(21-25) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dks è;ku ls i<+dj
funsZ'k
fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A

'kfuokj dks fu;qDr gqvk FkkA

fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls dksbZ Hkh LkR; ugha gSA

og O;fDr tks Vsful [ksyrk gS fuEu esa ls fdl fnu fu;qDr
gqvk Fkk \
(1)

o`gLifrokj

(2)

eaxyokj

(3)

jfookj

(4)

lkseokj

(5)

'kfuokj

nh xbZ O;oLFkk ds vuqlkj fuEu esa ls dkSu lk la;ksx fuf
gh lR; gksxk \
(1) C-LDok'k
(2)

-C
o`gLifrokj

(3) 'kfuokj
-fØdsVj
lkr O;fDr- A, B, C, D, E, F vkSjG leku LkIrkg] lkseokj ls
(4) lkseokj
-okyhckWy
jfookj] ds fofHkUUk fnol ij ,d daiuh esa fu;qDr gq, (T+k:jh ugha
(5) F-[kks
-[kks
dh blh Øe esa)A izR;sd O;fDr vyx&vyx [ksy Hkh [ksyrs gSa ;Fkk&
25.vkSj
G[kks&[kks
ds igys fdrus
O;fDr;ksa dh fu;qfDr gqbZ Fkh \
fØdsV] gkWdh] iqQVckWy] LDok'k okyhckWy] Vsful
(T+k:jh

ugha dh blh Øe esa)A

(1)

nks

(2)

,d

(4) pkj
og tks gkWdh [ksyrk gS ds ckn dsoy nks O;fDr fu;qDr(3)gq,rhu
E dh fu;qfDr tks gkWdh [ksyrk gS] ds ckn fdlh ,d fnu gqbZ(5)
FksaA
FkhA
G lkseokj dks fu;qDr gqvk FkkA
dksbZ ugha D;ksafd
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ANUSHKA ACADEMY
Statements:

IV. Some footballers are players.

plays Volleyball. A was appointed immediately
after the one who plays Volleyball. Only three
people were appointed after the one who plays
Kho-Kho. C was appointed immediately after F,
but not on Friday. Only one person was appointed
between F and the one who plays Cricket. B was
appointed immediately after the one who plays
cricket. More than two people were appointed
between D and the one who plays Tennis. A does
not play squash. E does not play tennis.

(1) None follows

21.

All players are cricketers.
No cricketer is a winner.
Some cricketers are footballers.
I.

Y

Conclusions:
All players are winners.

II. Some players are winners.
III. Some players are not winners.

(1) The one who plays Kho-Kho

(3) Only either I or II follows

(2) A

(4) Only II and III follow

(3) B

(5) None of these

(4) The one who plays Cricket

Statements:
No stick is a book.
All books are globes.
All sticks are bricks.
Conclusions:

(5) F

22.

(2) Only three people were appointed before
C.

II. Some globes are bricks.

III. Some sticks are not bricks.

(3) A plays Tennis.

IV. Some bricks are not sticks.

(4) B was appointed on Saturday.

(1) None follows

(2) Only I follows

Which of the following statements is true
as per the given arrangement ?
(1) Only one person was appointed between
F and the one who plays Squash.

No bricks are globes.

US
HK
A

I.

AC

20.

Who amongst the following was appointed
on Wednesday ?

AD

(2) Only II and IV follow

EM

19.

(5) None of the given options is true

(3) Only II follows

23.

The person who plays Tennis was appointed
on which of the following days ?

(4) All follow

(1) Thursday

(2) Tuesday

(3) Sunday

(4) Monday

(5) None of these

AN

Directions (21-25) : Read the following
information carefully and answer the
questions.

(5) Saturday
24.

Seven people- A, B, C, D, E, F and G were appointed
to a company on seven different days of the same
week starting from Monday to Sunday (but not
necessarily in the same order). Each person also
plays a different game namely-Cricket, Hockey,
Football, Squash, Volleyball, Tennis and Kho-Kho,
but not necessarily in the same order.
Only two people were appointed after the one
who plays Hockey. E was appointed on one of the
days after the one who plays Hockey. Only three
people were appointed between E and G. Only one
person was appointed between G and the one who

Which of the following combinations will be
definitely true as per the given
arrangement ?
(1) C-Squash
(2) Thursday-C
(3) Saturday-Cricket
(4) Monday-Volleyball
(5) F-Kho-Kho

25.

How many people were appointed before G?
(1) Two

(2) One

(3) Three

(4) Four

(5) None, as G was appointed on Monday.
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ANUSHKA ACADEMY
(26-30) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dks è;ku ls i<+djfunsZ'k
funsZ'k
(31-35) : bu iz'uksa esa
$, #, % © vkSj@ izrhdkas dk
fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A
iz;ksx fuEukuqlkj fofHkUu vFkksZ esa fd;k x;k gSA
'economy and wealth balance'
fdlh fuf'pr dksM ,esa

‘A $ B’ dk vFkZ
‘A, B ls NksVk gS*A

'wealth of nations
dks'gh mk ru st', fy[kk tkrk gSA

‘A # B’ dk vFkZ
‘A, B ls NksVk ugha gS*A

tkrk gS
(lHkh dksM nks v{kjksa ds gS)A
'tl'esa
nh xbZ dqV Hkk"kk
dk dqV
dksM D;k gksxk \

fuEufyf[kr izR;sd iz'u esa fn, x, dFkuksa dks lR; ekurs gq, Kkr
dhft, fd nks fu"d"kksZ
I vkSjII esa ls dkSu&lk@ ls fuf'pr :i
ls lR; gS@ gSa rFkk mlosQ rnkuqlkj viuk mÙkj nhft,\

;k rks'of' ;k 'depleting'

(3)

;k rks'nations' ;k 'taxes'

AD

(2)

(4) to

(2) ;fn dsoy fu"d"kZ
II lR; gSA
(3) ;fn ;k rks fu"d"kZ
I ;k II

AC

'reviveesa
now' dk dqV laHkor% D;k
nh xbZ dqV Hkk"kk

(5) ;fn nksuksa fu"d"kZ
I vkSjII lR; gSaA

31. dFku

gksxk \
(3) ht co
(5) br dj

(2) bt zm

US
HK
A

(1) zm ht

(4) br ht

'economy'
nh xbZ dqV Hkk"kk
esa dk dqV D;k gksxk \
(1) st

(2)

(3) gh

;k rks'mk' ;k 'ru'

(4) dj

(5) m k

'balance'
nh xbZ dqV Hkk"kk
esa dk dqV D;k gksxk \

% L % T, T @ J, J # K

fu"d"kZ% I. L © K

32. dFku

% D $ L, L @ V, V # W

fu"d"kZ% I. D $ V
33. dFku

II. K @ M

% M # T, T © H, F @ H

fu"d"kZ% I. H @ T
35. dFku

II. D @ W

% G @ K, K @ F, F $ M

fu"d"kZ% I. G © F
34. dFku

II. T @ K

II. H © T

% V # F, F © J, J % D

fu"d"kZ% I. V # D

II. F © D

(2) gh

AN

(1) st

lR; gSA

(4) ;fn uk rks fu"d"kZ
I u gh II lR; gSA

(5) taxes

29.

‘A @ B’ dk vFkZ
‘A, B ls cM+k ugha gS*A

(1) ;fn dsoy fu"d"kZ
I lR; gSA

(1) and

28.

‘A © B’ dk vFkZ
‘A, B ls cM+k gS*A

fy[kk tkrk

'better to revive economy' dks'br ht dj st' fy[kk
gS ,oa

27.

Y

balance nations better' dks 'dj ru zm pn',

26.

‘A % B’ dk vFkZ
‘A, B ls u rks NksVk gS u cM+k gS*A

'taxes
dks 'tl zm ak gh', fy[kk tkrk gSA

EM

depleting'

(3) ru

(4) ak

(5) zm
30.

'better
nh xbZ dqV Hkk"kk esa fuEu
esa lsgenerate
dkSu
wealth'

dks n'kkZ,xk \

(1) fs gh dj

(2) dj mk gh

(3) gh pn st

(4) gh fs mk

(5) xs dj ak
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ANUSHKA ACADEMY
Directions (26-30): Study the following
information carefully and answer the given
questions.

Directions (31 - 35) : In these questions symbols
$, #, % © and @ are used with different
meanings as follows:

In a certain code language, 'economy and wealth
balance' is written as 'gh mk ru st', wealth of
nations depleting' is written as 'tl zm ak gh',
'taxes balance nations better' is written as 'dj ru
zm pn', 'better to revive economy' is written as
'br ht dj st' (All codes are two letter codes only).
What does the code 'tl' stand for in the given
code language ?

Y

Give answer:

AD

(1) If only Conclusion I is true.

AC

(2) If only Conclusion II is true.

Which of the following may possibly
represent 'revive now' in the given code
language ?
(2) bt zm

(3) ht co

(4) br ht

US
HK
A

(1) zm ht
(5) br dj

(3) If either Conclusion I or II is true.
(4) If neither Conclusion I nor II is true.
(5) If both Conclusions I and II are true.

31.

(3) gh
(5) m k

(2) Either 'mk' or 'ru'

Conclusions :

(1) st
(3) ru

AN

(5) zm

32.

L©K

D $ L, L @ V, V # W
Conclusions :
I.
33.

D$V

(4) ak

Conclusions :

(2) dj mk gh

(3) gh pn st

(4) gh fs mk

I.
34.

II. D @ W

Statements :
G @ K, K @ F, F $ M

(1) fs gh dj

II. T @ K

Statements :

(2) gh

Which of the following may represent 'better
generate wealt h' in the given code
language?

(5) xs dj ak

I.

(4) dj

What is the code for 'balance' in the given
code language ?

Statements :
L % T, T @ J, J # K

What is the code for 'economy' in the given
code language ?
(1) st

30.

‘A @ B’ means ‘A is not greater than B’.

(3) Either 'nations' or 'taxes'
(5) taxes

29.

‘A © B’ means ‘A is greater than B’.

(2) Either 'of' or 'depleting'
(4) to

28.

‘A % B’ means ‘A is neither smaller than nor
greater than B’.

In each of the following questions assuming
the given statements to be true, find out which
of the two conclusions I and II given below them
is/ are definitely true.

(1) and

27.

‘A # B’ means ‘A is not smaller than B’.

EM

26.

'A $ B’ means ‘A is smaller than B’.

G©F

II. K @ M

Statements :
M # T, T © H, F @ H
Conclusions :
I.

35.

H@T

II. H © T

Statements :
V # F, F © J, J % D
Conclusions :
I.

V#D

II. F © D
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ANUSHKA ACADEMY
la[;kRed vfHk;ksX;rk

(1)

9
17

(2)

20
49

(3)

18
25

(4)

1
2

40.

41.

(2) 15999
(4) 1599

US
HK
A

39.

44.

D;k gksxh \

4
7
(399.98)2 = ?
(1) 160000
(3) 1600
(5) 16000
(5)

38.

(1) 250
(2) 300
(3) 400
(4) 200
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
B, 120 fdeh- izfr ?kaVk dh xfr ls mlh fn'kk
,d jsyxkM+h
C dks 2 feuV esa ikj dj ysrh gSA ;fn
esa py jgh jsyxkM+h
B rFkk jsyxkM+h
C dh yackbZ Øe'k% 100 ehVj rFkk
jsyxkM+h
C dh xfr (fdeh- izfr ?kaVk esa)
200 ehVj gS] rks jsyxkM+h

AD

4 3 6 5
×
=?
 
5 7 7 9

AC

37.

EM

Y

(36-40) : fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa iz'u(?)
funsZ'k
fpUg
ds LFkku 43. ,d fuf'pr oLrq dk fuekZrk] mlds }kjk mRikfnr lHkh
60 izR;sd ds foØ; ewY; ij csp ldrk gSA
ij vkus okyh la[;kvksa dk fudVre eku D;k gksxk \ (uksV% oLrqvksa` dks
lkexzh rFkk izR;sd oLrq dk mRiknu djus okys eT+knwj
okLrfod eku dh x.kuk djuk vko';d ugha gSA)
36. 6,23,898 × 99 = ? × 60,000
` 40 dh ykxr vkrh gS vkSj blds vfrfjDr ml la;=k ds
(1) 1000
(2) 1030
lapkyu ij ` 3000 izfr lIrkg dk [kpZ vkrk gSA mu
(3) 1050
(4) 1065
bdkb;ksa dh la[;k D;k gksxh ftuds mRiknu vkSj foØ; ls
(5) 1010
mls de ls de ` 1000 izfr lIrkg dk ykHk gks lds \

1
624.9995 + (4.9989)2 = ?  4.9900865
(1) 6
(2) 50
(3) 10
(4) 125
(5) 15
989.001 + 1.00982 × 76.792 = ?
(1) 1000
(2) 1100
(3) 1065
(4) 110
(5) 100
1
,d O;fDr fdlh cSad ls7 2 % pØo`f¼ C;kt dh nj ij

45.

(1) 111
(2) 123
(3) 127
(4) 129
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
6 cDls tks la[;k1, 2.....6 rd vafdr gSA izR;sd cDls esa

;k rks ,d gjk ;k ,d yky xsan bl izdkj Hkjk gqvk gS fd
de ls de ,d cDls esa ,d gjk xsan j[kk gks rFkk yxkrkj
vafdr gSA bldks iwjk djus ds fy, rjhdksa dh dqy la[;k D;k
gks ldrh gS \

(1) 33
(2) 21
(3) 5
(4) 60
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(46-50) : fuEufyf[kr o`Ùk vkjs[k dks è;ku ls i<+sa rFkk
funsZ'k

fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A
1 feuV esa izkIr lw;Z fdj.kksa dk ?kVd
vYiQk rjaxsa
8%

AN

`4000 m/kj ysrk gSA izR;sd o"kZ ds var esa og ½.k rFkk
1500 tek djrk gSA bl izdkj dh rhu
C;kT+k ds :i`esa

fdLrksa ds ckn Hkh ml ij cSad dk fdruk cdk;k gS \
(1) ` 123.25
(2) ` 125
(3) ` 400
(4) `469.18
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

42.

jsfM;ks rjaxsa
12%

X-fdj.k
20%

ekbZØks
rjaxsa

15%

xkek fdj.k

chVkfdj.k
IR fdj.k
10%

5%

UV fdj.k
18%

12%
X lsLowQy
fdlh ijh{kk esa ikl Nk=kksa dh la[;k]
ijh{kk esa
= 3600 bdkbZ
Y gSA
'kkfey gks jgs Nk=kksa dh la[;k dk 70»
ls 'kkfey
LowQy 1 feuV esa izkIr dqy lw;Z fdj.ksa
Nk=kksa dh la[;k]XLowQy
ls 'kkfey Nk=kksa dh la[;k ls 46.
20» ;fn tc ekuo 'kjhj] yxkrkj lw;Z ds laiZd esa gks rks
Y ls ikl Nk=kksa dh la[;k]X
vf/d gS vkSj LowQy
LowQy
ls
vfèkdre 8750 IR fdj.kksa dh bdkb;ksa dk lkeuk dj
ikl Nk=kksa dh la[;k ls 50» vf/d gSAYLowQy
ls ikl gq,
IR fdj.kksa dh vf/dre lhek dks
ldrk gS] rks dksbZ O;fDr
Nk=kksa dk izfr'kr] 'kkfey gq, Nk=kksa dh la[;k dk ikj
fdruk
fd, fcuk fdrus le; rd /wi esa [kM+k gks ldrk gS \
izfr'kr gS \
(1) 24.3 feuV
(2) 45 feuV

(1) 30%
(2) 70%
(3) 87.5%
(4) 78.5%
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

(3) 20 feuV

(4) 15 feuV

(5) 30 feuV
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ANUSHKA ACADEMY
QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE

39.

40.

41.

42.

EM

Y

A manufacturer of a certain item can sell
all he can produce at the selling price of
` 60 each. If costs him ` 40 in materials
and labour to produce each item and he has
overhead expenses of ` 3000 per week in
order to operate that plant. The number of
units he should produce and sell in order to
make a profit of at least `1000 per week is–
(1) 250
(2) 300
(3) 400
(4) 200
(5) None of these
44. A train B running with 120 kmph crosses
another train C running in the same
direction, in 2 minutes. If the lengths of
the trains B and C be 100 m and 200 m
respectively, then what is the speed (in
kmph) of the train C ?
(1) 111
(2) 123
(3) 127
(4) 129
(5) None of these
45. There are 6 boxes numbered 1, 2 ....6. Each
box is to be filled up either with a red or a
green ball in such a way that atleast 1 box
contains a green ball and the boxes
containing green balls are consecutively
numbered. The total number of ways in
which this can be done is (1) 33
(2) 21
(3) 5
(4) 60
(5) None of these
Directions (46-50) : Study the following piechart and answer the questions given below.
Constituents of sun rays received in 1 minute

AC

1
624.9995 + (4.9989)2 = ?  4.9900865
(1) 6
(2) 50
(3) 10
(4) 125
(5) 15
989.001 + 1.00982 × 76.792 = ?
(1) 1000
(2) 1100
(3) 1065
(4) 110
(5) 100
1
A man borrows ` 4000 from a bank at 7 2 %
compound interest. At the end of every year,
he pays ` 1500 as part repayment of loan
and interest. How much does he still owe
to the bank after three such instalments ?
(1) ` 123.25
(2) ` 125
(3) ` 400
(4) `469.18
(5) None of these
In an examination the percentage of
students qualified to the number of students
appeared from school ‘X’ is 70%. In school
‘Y’ the number of students appeared is 20%
more than the students appeared from
school ‘X’ and the number of students
qualified from school ‘Y’ is 50% more than
the students qualified from school ‘X’. What
is the percentage of students qualified to
the number of students appeared from
school ‘Y’ ?
(1) 30%
(2) 70%
(3) 87.5%
(4) 78.5%
(5) None of these

US
HK
A

38.

4 3 6 5
×
=?
 
5 7 7 9
20
9
(1)
(2)
49
17
18
1
(3)
(4)
25
2
4
(5)
7
(399.98)2 = ?
(1) 160000
(2) 15999
(3) 1600
(4) 1599
(5) 16000

AN

37.

43.

AD

Directions (36-40) : What aproximate value
should come in place of the question-mark (?)
in the following questions ? (You are not
expected to calculate the exact value).
36. 6,23,898 × 99 = ? × 60,000
(1) 1000
(2) 1030
(3) 1050
(4) 1065
(5) 1010

Alphawaves
8%
Radio
waves
12%

X-rays
20%
Micro
waves
15%
Gamma
rays
12%

IR rays
10%

Beta rays
5%

UV rays
18%

Total sun rays received in 1 minute = 3600 units
46. If t he human body can withstand a
maximum 8750 units of IR rays when
exposed to the sun continuously, then what
is the maximum time that any one can
stand in the sun without crossing the
threshold limit of IR rays ?
(1) 24.3 minutes (2) 45 minutes
(3) 20 minutes
(4) 15 minutes
(5) 30 minutes
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47.

55. 120 320 ? 2070 5195 13007.5
UV fdj.kksa dh ek=kk] 2 feuVIR
5 feuV esa izkIr
esa izkIr
(1) 800
(2) 920
fdj.kksa dh ek=kk dk fdruk xq.kk gS \
(1) 4
(3) 4.5
(5) 5.2

Y

EM

AD

50.

AC

49.

(1) 4

2
3

feuV

(3) 5

1
3

feuV

(5) 7

1
3

feuV

(2) 3

1
3

feuV

(4) 6

2
3

feuV

56.

57.

(51-55) : fuEufyf[kr la[;k Ja`[kyk esa iz'uokpd fpUg
funsZ'k
(\) ds LFkku ij D;k vk,xkA
325 314
(1) 126
(3) 130

292

259 215
(2) 116
(4) 160

AN

51.

(4) 900

buesa ls dksbZ ugha
(56-60) : uhps fn, x, izR;sd iz'u esa ,d iz'u vkSj
funsZ'k
I vkSj
;fn orZeku esa vksT+kksu ijr ok;qeaMy esa lw;Zmlds
fdj.kksa
uhpsdk
55»II nks dFku fn, x, gSaA vkidks ;g r;
ijkofrZr djrh gS] rks ,d feuV esa izkIr xkek fdj.kksa
djuk gS
dhfd dFkuksa esa fn;k x;k MkVk iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy,
ek=kk D;k gksxh] ;fn vksT+kksu ijr iw.kZr% {kj.k
i;kZIrgks
gS tk,
;k ughaA
\
lEHkkfor mÙkjksa ds chp pquko djus ds fy
vkidks MkVk vkSj xf.kr ds vius Kku dk iz;ksx djuk gksxkA
(1) 342 bdkbZ
(2) 432 bdkbZ
mÙkj nhft,
(3) 531 bdkbZ
(4) 135 bdkbZ
(1) ;fn dFku I vdsys iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr gS]
(5) 351 bdkbZ
tcfdizkIr
dFku II vdsys iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr ugha
4 feuV esa izkIr ekbdks rjaxksa dh ek=kk] 3 feuV esa
gSA
vYiQk rjaxksa dh ek=kk ls fdruk vf/d@de gksxh \
(2) ;fn dFkuII vdsy iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr gS]
(1) 1435
(2) 1142
tcfd dFku I vdsy iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr ugha
(3) 1378
(4) 1296
(5) 1526
gSA
D dh i;kZIr ek=kk izkIr djus ds fy, ,d(3) ;fn dFkuI rFkk dFku
'kjhj dks foVkfeu
II nksuksa feydj iz'u dk mÙkj nsus
fnu esa lw;Z esa fdrus feuV rd [kM+s jguk gksxk] fn;k
gqvk
ds fy, i;kZIr gSA
D dh 40 bdkbZ dh T+k:jr(4) ;fn dFkuI ;k dFkuII vdsys iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy,
gS dh 'kjhj dks izfrfnu foVkfeu
gS rFkk chVk rjaxksa dh 30 bdkbZ] 1 bdkbZ foVkfeu mRiUUk
dj
i;kZIr gSA
ldrh gS \
(5) ;fn dFkuI vkSjII nksuksa feydj Hkh iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds
(5)

US
HK
A

48.

(3) 850

(2) 2.1
(4) 3.6

?

52.

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
45 46 70 141 ? 1061.5
(1) 353
(2) 353.5
(3) 352.5
(4) 352

53.

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
620 632 608 644 596 ?
(1) 536
(2) 556
(3) 656
(4) 646

54.

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
15 25 40 65 ? 195
(1) 115
(2) 90
(3) 105
(4) 120
(5)

buesa ls dksbZ ugha

58.

59.

60.

fy, vko'k;d ugha gS] ysfdu dqN vkSj Hkh MkVk dh
vk';drk gSA
D;kA ,d fo"ke la[;k gS \
I. A dks ,d fo"ke la[;k ls xq.kk djus ij ,d fo"ke
la[;k ds cjkcj gksrk gSA
II. A, 2 ls foHkkftr ugha gSA
: 5 gSA izn~;qeu
izn~;qeu rFkk xquhr dh vk;q dk7vuqikr
dh vk;q D;k gS \
I. izn~;qeu rFkk uafnuh dh vk;q dk
3 :vuqikr
1 gSA
II. 7 o"kZ ds ckn izn~;qeu rFkk vfojy dh vk;q dk vuqikr
4 : 3 gks tk,xkA
B dk osruA, B, C vkSj
D lewg es D;k gS] ftudk vkSlr
osru` 62,880 gS \
I. A vkSjC dk dqy osru iq.kZr% 8 dk xq.kd gSA
II. A, C vkSjD dk vkSlr osru` 61,665 gSA
rhu vadh; la[;k D;k gS \
I. rhu vadh; la[;k 9 ls foHkkftr gksrh gSA
II. igyk vkSj rhljk vad 6 gSA
` 3,000 esa cspus ij D;k ykHk gksxk \
,d fiazVj dks
I. bl izdkj ds 6 fizVjksa dk Ø; ewY; ik¡p fizaVjksa ds foØ
ewY; ds cjkcj gSA
II. izR;sd fiazVj dks cspus ij 20» dk ykHk gksrk gSA
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50.

EM

Y

15 25 40 65 ? 195
(1) 115
(2) 90
(3) 105
(4) 120
(5) None of these
55. 120 320 ? 2070 5195 13007.5
(1) 800
(2) 920
(3) 850
(4) 900
(5) None of these
Directions (56-60): Each question below is
followed by two statements I and II. You have
to detemine whether the data given in the
statement is sufficient for answering the
question. You should use the data and your
knowledge of Mathematics to choose between
the possible answers.
Give answer
(1) If the statement I alone is sufficient to
answer the question, but the statement II
alone is not sufficient.
(2) If the statement II alone is sufficient to
answer the question, but the statement I
alone is not sufficient.
(3) If both the statements I and II together are
needed to answer the question.
(4) If either the statement I alone or statement
II alone is sufficient to answer the question.
(5) If you cannot get the answer from the
statements I and II together, but need even
more data.
56. Is A an odd number ?
I. A multiplied by an odd number is equal
to an odd number.
II. A is not divisible by 2.
57. The ages of Pradumn and Gunit are in the
ratio of 7 : 5 . What is the age of Pradumn ?
I. The ages of Pradumn and Nandini are
in the ratio of 3 : 1.
II. After 7 years the ratio of Pradumn’s and
Aviral’s ages will be 4 : 3.
58. What is the salary of B in a group of A, B, C
and D whose average salary is ` 62,880 ?
I. Total of the salary of A and C is exact
multiple of 8.
II. Average of the salary of A, C and D is
` 61,665.
59. What is the three digit number ?
I. The three digit number is divisible by
9.
II. The first and the third digit is 6.
60. What is the profit earned by selling a printer
for ` 3,000 ?
I. The cost price of 6 such printers is equal
to selling price of 5 such printers.
II. 20% profit is earned by selling each
printer.

AD

49.

54.

AC

48.

The amount of UV rays received in 5
minutes is how many times the amount of
IR rays received in 2 minutes ?
(1) 4
(2) 2.1
(3) 4.5
(4) 3.6
(5) 5.2
If presently the ozone layer in the
atmosphere reflects 55% of the sun rays,
then what would be the amount of Gamma
rays received in one minute, if the ozone
layer were to disappear completely ?
(1) 342 units
(2) 432 units
(3) 531 units
(4) 135 units
(5) 351 units
The amount of microwaves received in 4
minutes is how much more/less than the
amount of Alpha rays received in 3
minutes?
(1) 1435
(2) 1142
(3) 1378
(4) 1296
(5) 1526
How many minutes of exposure to the sun
in a day would be enough to ensure that
the body receives enough amount of
vitamin D, given that the body requires 40
units of vitamin D every day and that 30
units of Beta rays generate 1 unit of vitamin
D?

US
HK
A

47.

(1) 4

2
minutes
3

(2) 3

1
minutes
3

(3) 5

1
minutes
3

(4) 6

2
minutes
3

(5) 7

1
minutes
3

AN

Directions (51-55) : What should come in place
of the question mark (?) in the following
number series.
51. 325 314 292 259 215 ?
(1) 126
(2) 116
(3) 130
(4) 160
(5) None of these
52. 45 46 70 141 ? 1061.5
(1) 353
(2) 353.5
(3) 352.5
(4) 352
(5) None of these
53. 620 632 608 644 596 ?
(1) 536
(2) 556
(3) 656
(4) 646
(5) None of these
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64.
65.

II.
I.
II.
I.
II.
I.
II.



216



(1) 74 : 71
(3) 82 : 75
(5) 79 : 71

3

6y2 = 150
12x2 + 17x + 6 = 0
6y2 + 5y + l = 0
20x2 + 9x + 1= 0
30y2 + 11y + l = 0
x2 + 17x +72 = 0
y2 + 19y + 90 = 0

68.

2007

US
HK
A

y kHk ( ` d jksM+
)

(66-70) : fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dks è;ku ls if<+, vkSj
funsZ'k
69.
fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A
M, N vkSjP ds ykHk
uhps fn, x, vkjs[k esa rhu daiuh
(yk[k esa) dks n'kkZ;k x;k gSA
daiuhN
daiuhP
daiuhM
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

2008 2009

(2) 81 : 79
(4) 79 : 75

lHkh rhu daifu;ksa dh o"kZ 2012 esa vkSlr vk; D;k gS] ;
daiuhM, N vkSjP dk ykHk O;; ls Øe'k% 50»] 60» vkSj
80» vf/d gS \
(1) ` 16.4 djksM+ (2) ` 15.3 djksM+
(3) ` 17.5 djksM+ (4) ` 14.3 djksM+
(5) ` 14.7 djksM+
N daiuh
o"kZ 2009 ls 2012 ds }kSjku
ds ykHk esa izfr'kr o`f¼
D;k gS \

AD

63.

I. x =

3

AC

62.

3

EM

Y

(61-65) : fn, x, iz'uksa esa nks lehdj.k
I ,oa II fn, 66. o"kZ 2010 esa] daiuh
M dk ykHk] daiuh
P rFkk daiuh
N ds
funsZ'k
x, gSaA vkidks nksuksa dks lehdj.kksa dks gy dj mÙkj nsuk
dqy
gSA
ykHk dk fdruk izfr'kr gS \
(1) 64.28%
(2) 65.71%
(1) ;fn x < y
(2) ;fn x > y
(3)
66.28%
(4) 63.11%
(3) ;fn x  y
(4) ;fn x  y
(5) 62.58%
(5) ;fn x = y ;k nkssuksa ds chp dksbZ laca/ LFkkfir ugha fd;k
67. ;fn daiuhM rFkk daiuh
P }kjk o"kZ 2011 esa fd;k x;k O;;
tk ldrk
`
75
` 68 djksM+ gS] rksMdaiuh
Øe'k%
djksM+
rFkk
rFkk
61. 1. 4x2 – 32x + 63 = 0
daiuhP dh vk; dk vuqikr D;k gksxk \
II. 2y2 – 11y + 15 = 0

2010

2011 2012

70.

(1) 230%
(3) 225%
(5) 215%

(2) 240%
(4) 220%

2010 esa]
o"kZ
daiuhP dh vk; ` 40 djksM+ gSA ;fn daiuh
M dh vk; mlh o"kZ esa daiuh
P ls 20% ls vf/d gS] rks
2010 esa daiuh
M dk O;; D;k gS \
o"kZ
(1) ` 45.5 djksM+ (2) ` 46.5 djksM+
(3) ` 47.9 djksM+ (4) ` 41.5 djksM+
(5) ` 43.5 djksM+

AN

o"kZ
ykHk= vk; - O;;
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62.

I. x3 =



3

216



3

68.

Profit (` crore)

Company M

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
2007

US
HK
A

AC

II. 6y2 = 150
63. I. 12x2 + 17x + 6 = 0
II. 6y2 + 5y + l = 0
64. I. 20x2 + 9x + 1= 0
II. 30y2 + 11y + l = 0
65. I. x2 + 17x +72 = 0
II. y2 + 19y + 90 = 0
Directions: (66-70) : Study the following
information carefully and answer the questions
that follow.
The graph given below represents the profit (in
lakh) of three companies M, N and P.

Y

67.

In 2010, the profit of Company M is what
percentage of the total profit of Company P
and Company N together ?
(1) 64.28%
(2) 65.71%
(3) 66.28%
(4) 63.11%
(5) 62.58%
If the expenditures of Company M and
Company P in the year 2011 are ` 75 crore
and ` 68 crore respectively, then what is
the ratio of the income of Company M to
that of Company P ?
(1) 74 : 71
(2) 81 : 79
(3) 82 : 75
(4) 79 : 75
(5) 79 : 71
What is the average income of all three
companies in t he year 2012, if the
expenditure is 50%, 60% and 80% more
than the profits of Company M, N and P
respectively?
(1) ` 16.4 crore
(2) ` 15.3 crore
(3) ` 17.5 crore
(4) ` 14.3 crore
(5) ` 14.7 crore
What is percentage increase in the profit
of Company N from 2009 to 2012?
(1) 230%
(2) 240%
(3) 225%
(4) 220%
(5) 215%
In the year 2010, the income of Company P
is ` 40 crore. If the income of Company M
is 20% more than that of Company P in that
year, then what is the expenditure of
Company M in the year 2010?
(1) ` 45.5 crore
(2) ` 46.5 crore
(3) ` 47.9 crore
(4) ` 41.5 crore
(5) ` 43.5 crore

AD

61.

(3) If x  y
(4) If x  y
(5) If x = y or no relation between two can
be established.
1. 4x2 – 32x + 63 = 0
II. 2y2 – 11y + 15 = 0

66.

EM

Directions (61-65): In each of the following
questions equation I and equation II have been
given. You have to solve both of these
equations and give answer.
(1) If x < y
(2) If x > y

Company N

2008 2009

2010

69.

Company P

2011 2012

Years

AN

Profit = Income – Expenditure

70.
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE & COMPREHENSION
What is the main basis for a three-way
strategic axis involving India, Israel and the
US?
(1) All of these countries have democratic
rule.
(2) All of these countries have been the
main targets of terrorism.
(3) All of these countries have fought
terrorism effectively.
(4) All of these countries are envied by the
Islamic world.
(5) None of these
The idea that no two countries in the world,
the big ones even less so, share identical
interest has been negated by
(1) Indo-Israel relationship
(2) Indo-Bangladesh bond
(3) Israel-America connection
(4) US-USSR hostility
(5) None of these
Which of the following is true in context of
the passage?
(1) Israel is a Zionist state.
(2) India has always longed for amity with
Israel.
(3) The US is a Zionist nation.
(4) The US has always appreciated India's
move on dealing with terrorism.
(5) None of these
What do you mean by the expression 'stood
the country in good stead'?
(1) lifted the country to a big place
(2) gave the country a prestigious name
(3) gave the country due recognition
(4) helped the country in need
(5) None of these
Which of the following is false in the context
of the passage?
(1) American view on the so-called 'freedom
struggle' being waged, against India in
Kashmir is still against our country.
(2) Israel has always longed for amity with
India.
(3) India maintained a comfortable
relationship with USSR during the Cold
War era.
(4) US-Israel relationship has been there
for long.
(5) None of these

AD

EM

Y

71.

72.

AN

US
HK
A

AC

Directions (71-80) : Read the following passage
carefully and answer the questions given below
it. Certain words are given in bold to help you
locate them while answering some of the
questions.
For much of the Cold War era, India enjoyed a
strong military and strategic relationship with
the erstwhile Soviet Union. A relationship which
stood the country in good stead on a number of
occasions, most notably during the Bangladesh
war of 1971. So, while it's true that no two
countries in the world, the big ones even less so,
share identical inter ests, this necessary
divergence, by itself, does not preclude the
possibility of a strategic alliance. Indeed, as the
US-Israel relationship has repeatedly shown, a
strategic tie-up can quite easily live with, even
thrive on, occasional friction and strife. In other
words, the question whether there can be a
three-way strategic axis involving India, Israel
and the US cannot be dismissed out of hand. At
the very least, there does exist a strong basis for
such a relationship to evolve and endure.
Call it jehad, fundamentalism or plain
nihilist violence, but India, Israel and the US are
today the three leading targets of terror in the
world and will remain so in the foreseeable future.
And, while New Delhi can legitimately complain
about how terrorist strikes against it have been
deliberately downplayed in Washington and
Jerusalem, it's only a matter of time before these
residual differences of perception, the legacy of a
different historical epoch are ironed out. Witness
the remarkable turnaround, post-9/11, in the
American stand on the so-called 'freedom
struggle' being waged against India in Kashmir.
As for Israel, it has always been keen on a close,
long-term relationship with India. The reason
that the two countries have stayed apart has to
do with a misguided reluctance on the part of
India's leadership to do business with the Zionist
state. During Nehru's time, in the belief that
international realpolitik can be conducted on the
basis of simple moral precepts. And, after Nehru,
in the perception that global geopolitics is a zerosum game: a close bond with Israel must
necessarily come at the expense of the larger
Muslim world. Clearly, the sooner we give up this
romantic naiveté, the better it will be not just for
India but for the larger democratic world,
including Israel and the US.

73.

74.

75.
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It is often believed that India's forming close
relations with Israel
(1) may please the US
(2) may prove dangerous for any other front
(3) may irk the Islamic nations
(4) may prove detrimental for our neighours

Directions (81-85): These questions have two
blanks, each blank indicating that something
has been omitted. Choose the set of words for
each blank that best fits the meaning of the
sentence as a whole.
81.

What has kept away India and Israel from
coming close to each other for long?

(1) picked, ensure

(1) Israel has never taken seriously the
terrorist strikes in India.

(3) marked, gather

(2) Both the countries have different
perception on terrorism.

(5) released, detection

(2) left, verify

(4) lifted, ascertain

AD

77.

EM

(5) None of these

82.

(3) Israel is a Zionist state, whereas India
is a secular nation

AC

Which of the following is most nearly the
same in meaning as the word 'residual' as
used in the passage ?

(4) written, secreted
(5) segmented, amounted

(2) strange

The organisation
mid-day meals to
one million school children.

(4) discernible

(1) provides, over

US
HK
A

(3) virtual

(2) established, accounted
(3) published, accumulate

(5) None of these

(1) unusual

83.

(2) supplies, equal

(5) remaining

80.

(3) leaves, about

Which of the following is most opposite in
meaning to the word 'deliberately' as used
in the passage?
(1) unwittingly

(2) predictably

(3) illegally

(4) softly

(4) ascribes, limited
(5) distributes, amount
84

of the work on the new colleges will go
a long way in
the shortage of engineers
in the State.

(5) hesitatingly

(1) starting, requesting

What is the main concern of the author
behind writing this passage ?

(2) completion, addressing

(1) The author wants the revival or ties
between India and Russia.

(4) absolution, overcoming

AN

79.

Researchers have
increased body fat
is
with greater sensitivity to sweet
taste.
(1) found, associated

(4) US-Israel closeness has always irked
Indian.
78.

Forensic experts have
samples from the
spot to
whether there are any traces of
explosives.

Y

76.

(2) The author holds the Islamic world
responsible for sponsoring terrorism.
(3) The author wants a worldwide front to
address the issue of terrorism.

(3) finishing, establishing
(5) surpassing, limiting
85.

The actor is set to return to the big screen
in a movie that
contrasting
of
horror and comedy.
(1) amalgamates, films

(4) The author advocates for an Indo-USIsrael relationship to join fight against
terrorism.

(2) blends, genres

(5) None of these

(5) celebrates, visual

(3) involve, issues
(4) featuring, depictions
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(A)

At the same time, allowing restaurant
drivers to take leftovers home in a 'doggy
bag' is a common phenomenon in the US,
but the practice is frowned upon in some
EU countries.

(B)

An approach to train waste-minimising
habits is through cooking classes, for
example, the local authority of Brussels
trained 1900 people in 2009 on how to
minimise waste.

Ultimately, the only way to sustained a
competitive advantage is to upgrade it.
(1) ways to sustain
(2) sustainable ways
(4) way to sustain
(5) No correction required
What exactly have the managers being
doing wrong ?
(1) doing wrong been
(2) been doing wrong
(3) been wrong doing
(4) wrongly being doing

(C)

(D)

There are similar education opportunities
in the hospitality industry as well.

(E)

Societal efforts are needed to banish this
embarrassment.

(F)

The
European
Parliament
has
recommended that this practical training
be incorporated in school curricula.

91.

Which of the following is the THIRD
sentence ?

US
HK
A

(5) No correction required
88.

Success in trade is the result on patent
and meticulous preparations.
(1) are result of

(2) is resulting of

(3) is the result of (4) results of the
(5) No correction required
89.

Competitors will eventually and inevitably
overtake any companies that steps
improving and innovating.

(1) A

(2) B

(1) any company that

(3) F

(4) D

(2) any companies who

(5) E

AN

(3) any company

92.

(4) many companies that
90.

Cat erers can minimise waste by
anticipating demand, informed by
reservations and customer feedback
surveys.

AC

87.

AD

(3) way to sustainable

Y

86.

Directions (91–95) : Rearrange the following
five sentences (A), (B), (C), (D), (E) and (F) in the
paper sequence to f orm a meaningf ul
paragraph; then answer the questions given
below them.

EM

Directions (86 - 90): Which of the phrases given
against the sentence should replace the word/
phrase given in bold in the sentence to make
it grammatically correct ? If the sentence is
correct as it is given and no correction is
required, mark ‘No correction required’ as the
answer.

Which Of the following is the FOURTH
sentence ?

(5) No correction required

(1) A

(2) B

The giant search engine has been flirting
with virtual reality but has never quite full
dived into it until now.

(3) C

(4) E

(5) D

(1) yet never fully quite

Which of the following is the LAST (SIXTH)
sentence ?

(2) but has never quite fully

(1) A

(2) E

(3) but ever fully

(3) D

(4) C

(4) never has but full quietly

(5) B

93.

(5) No correction required
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(1) A

(2) B

(3) C

(4) D

98.

(5) C
Which of the following is the FIFTH
sentence ?
(1) A

(2) B

(3) C

(4) D

99.

(5) F

US
HK
A

The next time you are at the city airport,
apart of shopping for the usual, you can also
purchase a piece of art.
(1) The next time you
(2) are at the city airport
(3) apart of shopping for the usual,
(4) you can also purchase a piece of art
(5) No error

97.

The city's young women are going out and
buying diamonds themselves, as by gifted
diamonds by men is such passed.
(1) The city's young women
(2) are going out and bying
(3) diamonds themselves, as by gifted
(4) diamonds by men is such passed
(5) No error

100. After swung between playing positive and
negative characters, the actor is set to attempt comedy for the first time on small
screen.
(1) After swung between playing
(2) positive and negative characters,
(3) the actor is set to attempt comedy
(4) for the first time on small screen
(5) No error

AC

Direction (96-100) : Read each sentence to find
out whether there is any grammatical error in
it. The error, if any, will be in one part of the
sentence. The number of the part is the answer.
If there is no error, mark the answer as (5). (Ignore errors of punctuation, if any).
96.

(5) No error

AD

95.

After staying together for several years, the
actress finally separated from her husband
for good in 2004.
(1) After staying together
(2) for several years, the actress
(3) finally separated from her husband
(4) for good in 2004

Y

Which of the following is the FIRST
sentence ?

EM

94.

Despite being laid low by illness in the runup to the event, the sportsman intend to
give his best on the upcoming championship.
(1) Despite being laid low by illness
(2) in the run-up to the event,
(3) the sportsman intend to given his best
(4) on the upcoming championship

AN

(5) No error
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